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Belmont, CA: Thomson. To understand how people go through similar developmental stages and become
unique individuals, life developmentalists look at these stages through a framework of cultural, racial, and
ethnic differences. I also related my experiences to concepts covered in the different stages of development.
Development perspectives are the psychoanalytic theory, behavior theory, humanistic approach and cognitive
theory. After taking several Human Development courses regarding Education and Psychology, I have decided
to become a Guidance Counselor in a high school setting Development is widespread and culturally diverse,
not to mention ever-changing. These eight stages begin after birth and continue into childhood, then
adulthood, and lastly ends at the old age. Our academic knowledge of the life span has changed and although
there is still less research on adulthood than on childhood, adulthood is gaining increasing attention. Lifespan
development theories aim on describing the individual behavior character and other facets throughout the
different phases or years of an individual The only skill a newborn has is the ability to cry when he or she
requires food, attention, or comfort. During this course I learn a lot of new concepts, the most interesting thing
that I learn was the contributions that Developmental left in psychology field of lifespan and development.
Long-Term Goal 4  This field of psychology is studied by developmental psychologists. The first days of
school were not so unusual; we sat and napped, on our personal rugs that were donated by the Blind
Foundation of Gary. Kimberly is surprised because her son started walking when he was only 10 months old.
You will look at the different ways that this is done, how you can benefit from it The main priority is typically
to serve ones interest. Lewis did not turn his head, because this disappears at three to four months as well. I
was taught and embraced the work ethic. Each of these levels consists of two stages. Cataracts can form and
vision becomes cloudy and is significantly impaired Human beings developmental complex in many ways that
it is essential that we human understand these crucial development essay in our life to better communicate and
prepared for them. Psychosocial development is development on a social realm. I will cover the stages of
development in order from conception to birth, the first two years, early childhood, middle childhood,
adolescence, and some of emerging adulthood Authored by: Laura Overstreet.


